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Hon. Mr. Blair’s Motion to Refer Cattle Guards Bill to Rail
way Committee is Carried, 99 to-, 53--John Charlton 

Wanted Divorce Courts But Withdrew 
After Discussion.

London Shocked Over the Death of “Fighting Mac”— 
“Bobs” and the Gallant General Both Shed Tears at Their 

Farewell Meeting—South Africa Copies Canada 
in Regard to Preferential Duties.

First Session of New Brunswick’s 
Parliament Marked by Some 
Lively Passages-at-arms Be- x 
tween Government Members 
and Opposition Leader — The 
New Members Make a Good 
Impression.

i

i ■

exercise of the power of granting Sfrorew, 
to euch an extent that it would be bettefl 
to abolish divorce altogether than coni 
tinüe the legislative system. .

Jabd Robinson had a kick of his own 
against the senate, arising out of the evi
dence taken on divorce bills being printed, 
<r[ am strongly opposed to the senate 
dealing with divorce cases,” he said, “es
pecially when they publish the proceed
ings and send' a copy to every member. 
The reports are the most filthy trash that? 
ever came into my hands/’
No Public Opinion for aLDiveree Court.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recalled that, on 
former occasions, the houee bad not en
tertained Mr. Britton’s bill, and nothing 
had occurred since to change that atti
tude.
of Canada that, after 35-years, the want 
had not yet been felt for a divorce couri^ 
and when the people were satisfied, it we» 
far better to keep them as they were, 
even though ther was a disposition on the 
part of many to believe that Canada 
should have a divorce court. This opinion, 
was not unanimous, and no evidence of at 
public opinion had ever been manifested! 
to parliament in the way of resolutions on 
petitions.

Where courts were in existence the c»ses 
were few and far between, and in the 
rest of the dominion there were also few 
applications. From 1867 to the present, 
the number was about the same every;

Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—Premier 
Laurier has given notice of a bill to re
adjust the representation of the house of 

This is the redistribution,

He it wasfaction for “Fighting Mac." 
who gave the latter his first sword.

Preferential Duties in South Africa.
"According to a despatch in the Morn

ing Post today, Germany is disagreeably 
surprised over the news that a customs 
convention has been signed at Bloemfon
tein affording preferential treatment to 
British goods imported to the new South 
African colonies.

“For the past two or three years the 
German press has exulted in the belief 
that the example set by the Canadian 
government would fail to find imitators

Iontreal, March 26—(Special)—A spec- 
London cable to the Star says: Com- 

niting on the movement to increase the 
.aries of the dominion civil servant*, 
.e Chronicle says that it is a reasonable 
ep and adds that Canada is notorious 

as compared with other parts of the em
pire, for her economical treatment of civil 

Even the salaries of the cabinet

I commons.
I which will likely he introduced Tuesday. 

qF j The question of cattle guards
| again brought before parliament today by 
1 Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, who moved the 

second reading of hie bill compelling tail- 
I ways to erect and maintain efficient cattle 
I guards.

This is the third time Mr. Lancaster has 
I had the same bill before the house.

Last year it was held over until a com- 
| mission inquired into the best kind of 
I cattle guard to be used. Mr. Lancaster 
I wanted parliament to settle the whole 
I matter. He also objected to the perman-

She Declares That Her Brother I to^thfmt

Told Her That He Remembered | ^tww. ^

'hey Claim That Autopsy 
Boston Medical Examiner 

Was Not Correct.

wa« once

fcervairts.
ministers are .peculiarly low. The attor
ney-general in a poor West Indian island 
receives as a rule a higher salary ithan is 
paid to a Canadian judge or a lieutenant-

SISTER’S STATEMENT.ture I called your attention to the propriety

SW»
ing the British North America Act eo amend
ed as to carry out the views embodied to 
what are known as The Quebec Résolutions, 
at least In so far as relates to readjust
ment of the allowance by the dominion to 
the provinces, and I am now happy to be 
able to inform you that, at a conference be
tween the representative, of the govern
ments of all the province, of Canada, an 
agreement has been reached, and toe result 
of their deliberations has been submitted to 
the dominion government. I am hopeful that 
their united request will be favorably ccro- 
sldered bv the federal authorities. If the 
proposed readjustment of subsidies is made, 
it will be of material advantage to this prov- In^ aT the “Prosed ai d will enable my 
government to more effectively carryon the 
important duties which are entrusted to it 
under the British North America, Act. Tae 

relating to this subject will be sub-

guvciiMiicuv ..uu.- ^ | Fredericton, N. B., March 26—(Special)
among the other British colonies- It was _'pfie legislature of New Brunswick was 
even anticipated that Canada had been opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and 
taught a lesson by the retaliatory ineas- I until nearly 5.30 o’clock. The first 

applied by Germany, and would re- session was marked by some sharp debate, 
its trade policy with regard to Great I There was

governor of the provinces- 
“An ordinary Australian civil servant 

would drop dead, the Chronicle asserts, if 
he were offered the Chnadian rate of pay. 
Economy ;s always commendable but 
( anada is a rich country and can afford 
to pay more to its civi,' servants.

It was no blot on the fair name
verse its trade policy with regard to Great I There was a large attendance of members 
Britain. and visitors at the opening.

“The German newspapers adopt the line Lieut.-Governor Snowball, in Windsor 
of argument that! the South African col- I uniform, came to the parliament building 
onies will speedily tire of according Great escorted by Colonel White, D. O. C.; 
Britain advantages for which they can Lieut.-Oolonel Loggw Lieut.-Colonel Mov«V—toe rJ^to““r<>fVGe^an^’d 1- His Wrr was greeted^ a guard of 

“Today’s inquirers for Lord Straitiroona nonor trom the military ecnool, under

s-jissrsi'îs^.acÿs
ties, he is enjoying perfect licaltn and J ^ addre68 *in rop;v to the speech from

”Ss. «w.—•* »■* * ££r«s,.*s? soffice, pointed out to your =orref^d^ Mr. Tweeddale/of Victoria. Each made a 
today that the preference g , w_ , I good impression on tiie house.
South African colonies can eemly be made ^ Hazen followed in a resume of the 
to apply to Canada, as Canada has an- eecli ftx)m t£e throne, opening his speech 
nounced her -willingness to reciprocal I w-th a eon)piajntj and then going on to 
with other colonies under certain pre- critlcize the paragraphs in toe speech. He 
scribed conditions.” I al30 brought up the Winding Ledges dam
________ __________________ —---------- ----- I project, giving notice of motion opposing
----------------------------------- I it. This was made the order of the day

Nothing After Entering a Boston | ages. 
Restaurant Till He Found Himself Hon. Mr. B'air Replies.

Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply, said he had 
not the slightest objection to a second 
reading of the bill, but after the bill was 
read a second time, he would move that 

. it be referred to the railway committee. 
(St. Stephen, March 26—(Special)—Con I That committee was best fitted to deal 

sidenaitie discussion is still going on over I ,y,e matter, 
the tragic dearth of Joseph H. McElroy, | cou;d discussed there better then 
who died at Boston on, Saturday last and ^ y,e house. He was prepared to do all 
t]iatj after the autopsy held on his body, I he cou]d to settle the question in an effect- 
Medical Examiner Draper, of that city, | ^ just way to all parties, 
stated there was no sign of stabbing or I ^ commission was appointed to look in- 
of McElroy being drugged. to the question of cattle guards during

The sister of the deceased has arrived recesSj and that commission had not yet 
home and states positively that her I reported, but would shortly, and the mat- 
brother was stabbed a off must have been | ter would be dealt with this session, 

the statement told

t
London Shocked at “Fighting Mac1»” Deith.

“London is inexpressibly shocked at toe 
death of General Hector MacDonald and 
universal regret is expressed. The papers 
.,11 publish appreciative tributes to his 
vliaraoter as a soldier who never knew 
fear. Discreetly brief references were 
made to the alleged horrible cause that 
led to his ending his great career by his 
own hand. His popularity among those 
who served under him was universal. In 
the clubs, hotels and on the streets his 
tragic death is the main topic of conver
sation.

“In the course of a conversation today 
3 learned, from intimate sources, that at 
the recent interview between Lord Rob- 

and General MacDonald both shed 
Lord Roberts had the greatest af

in Jail at Dedham.

papersWssmm
is entitled to retain its present repre

in the House of Commons,^elicit

year.
Hon. Mr. Rose (Victoria) said the In

dians had a more rational way of dealing 
with divorce than Canadians had. 
women were in the habit of picking up 

of the evidence taken before the

The 
ince
sentation ■ ^
to be its duty to urge its views 
particular upon the aomtaion government, 
and as a result ot its efforts, I am to a 
position to inform you that, while B has 
not concurred to the views expressed by my 
government. It is prepared to co-operate to 
securing an early decision on the question 
from the Supreme Court of Canada. The sub
ject of representation is so important that. 
I am sure you will feed that my government 
has taken a proper course in pressing this 
matter upon the attention of .the federal au-
^The^subject of re-afforestation of the Crown 
Timber- Lends, with a view to preserving for 
future generations this moot valuable asset, 
has been engaging the attention of my ad
visers, and a measure having this object In 
view will probably be submitted for your 
consideration. , . ..

I have directed that the accounts of the 
Income and expenditure 4k the past ftseal 
year as well as a statement of the receipts 
and ’expenditures of the current fiscal year, 

the opening of the present session,

Char-

scraps
senate divorce committee and carrying it 
home to demoralize their families. There 
were now divorce courts in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and British Columbia- 
These courts were. the only rational one» 
for dealing with divorce. They were just 
to the poor and toe rich alike. The pres
ent system was only for the rich. The 
dominion had already copied from Nova 
Scotia some sound reforms, and a divorce 
court was one that it might well add to
the number.

Mr. Fielding said that, «peaking person
ally, he would like to see the Nova Scotia, - 
system adopted. However, there did. not 
appear to he any very great zeal où the,- 
part of the. members over the question, 
and therefore he would suggest that Mr. 
Charlton take the view expressed by toe 
premier, and withdraw the motion,

Mr. Charlton did so, and the matter 
dropped.

Hon. Mr. Paterson, in reply to Mr. Wil- 
mot, said the sub-collector at Traendie 
was retired on account of age, and the 
position given to a younger man.

The beet root sugar men were here to
day, and asked toe government for coun
tervailing duties on beet root sugar, from 
bounty fed districts, and also an increase 
of 50 per cent, on raw sugar and from 26 
to 25 per cent, on manufactured sugar. 
The salt men want the duty on British 
salt increased six per cent., making it the 

the American duty.

drugged' according to 
her by Mr. McElroy.

She savs that she saw where a knife or .
stiffetto had cut through his coat, veet-and second tune, Mr. Blaar moved that it be 

a deer/cut under his shoul- referred to the railway committee. The sharts and Mtndenp cut uuow ^ ^ ^ on the motion, which was
der Besid” &*> * S aim and carried by 99 for to 53 against. Leighton
wrist to the elbrovof the le« am^an sfcGarth/ and Mt. Puttee voted with the 
two other cuts appeared on the back ot ^ ^ otherwise toe vote was a

46 Majority for the Government.
After Mr. Lancaster’s bill was read a

tears.

HEW FORESTALLED RÏ THE PREMIER 
II PROTEST ICHIRSTIBRT KENT DIM

for tomorrow.
From Official Report.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—The New 
Brunswick legislature wa*» opened ithis af
ternoon. Mis Honor Lieut.-Governor 

I Snowball came into the assembly chamber 
I at 3 o’clock and took hiis seat on the 

I throne, after stating that he did not see 
I fit to communiciiite to the houce his rea- 
i sons for calling tihe members together,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Wires Hon. A. G. Blair the Government’s | unm they elected a speaker, h* n«nor «- 
Opposition to the Scheme-St. John Members at Ottawa 

Present Petitions Against It-Mr. Costlgan May 
Withdraw in Face of Opposition.

atHer brother bad regained M conscious- I party one-
nees aiter she arrived there. At first his j0(]|> Charlton Wants a Divorce Court.

These matters have been found correct ^ <erioualy as it ehonld be. The evi- 
since her arrival- [ denee w3a all taken in the senate, and

Deceased told her in regard to the in- ^ comm0Bers ^ to take it for granted, 
juries received that he arrived at Boston ^ being able to examine the witnesses 
about 10 o’clock Sunday forenoon, has m appraise the value of their testimony, 
train being late, that no train would I Then a large number of the men who 
leave Boston for Iâttieton, his destination, I ^a(j tQ ajj judges belonged to a com- 
for three hours. He told a Pullman por- miedon which did not recognize divorce 
ter that he, being hungry, would go out I ag right under any circumstance», even 
and get a lunch. | when the law provided for it. Small won-

Af.ter waiting a short distance from der> therefore, if bills of divorce were 
the Boston & Maine station he entered treated with levity by the house. Divorces, 
a restaurant and ordered a cup of coffee, y granted at all, must be based 
taking off his overcoat, and after finish- I dencej anil thus

i

up to
shall be laid before you.

Estimates of the probable income and ex
penditure for the coming year will be sub
mitted to you, and I think you will find 
that the estimates of expenditure have been 
prepared with a due regard to economy and 
toe public requirements.

The subject o£ tihe liability of employers 
to employes for injuries sustained in the 
course of their employment Is one In respect 
to which an amendment of the law seems 
to be desirable and a Mil dealing with the 
matter will be submitted for your consider- 
ation.

During the reeess
come to with the New Brunswick Railway 
Company, under which, for a sinall consid
eration, the company has agreed to convey 
to the crown a portion of their lands for 
purposes of settlement The terms of this 
arrangement will be submitted for your ap-
P you will also be invited to consider pro
posals which my government will Buomu. 
with a View to ensure the opening for set
tlement of other portions of the said lands, 
pursuant to the provisions contained in cer
tain of the grants Issued to the company.

The commissioners appointed to consoli
date the Statutes have concluded their la
bors. Their report will be laid before you, 
and the acts so consolidated will be submit
ted for consideration aad^Pafa®«e- . __

Your attention will also be invited to other 
measures of importance.

In now leaving you to the performance 
of your legislative duties, I confidently trust 
that your deliberations will, under Divine 
guidance. Inure to toe general welfare and 
prosperity of toe people.

Hon. Mir. Tweedie, addressing the clerk, 
said he had great pleasure in nominating 
for speaker, Clifford W. Robinson. Ail 
the members of the house would agree 
with him that, during the two sessions he 
had presided, he had performed hie duties 
most satisfactorily, and he had the utmost 
confidence that he would show the same 

Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—Petitions | impartiality and ability in the future.
Mr. Osman seconded the nomination. 
Mr. Hazen agreed with the remarks that 

had been made in regard to the eminently 
satisfactory manner in which Mr. Robin- 

had discharged the duties of speaker

-~j

Fredericton, March 26—(Special) The 
following telegram protesting against the 
passage OÏ the Winding Ledges scheme 
was forwarded to Ottawa this afternoon 
on behalf of the provincial government-

on evi-
___ were a subject for a judi-
ing the lunch he found the coat missing ! ^ tribunal. To his mind divorce was 
and made inquiries of the young woman justifiable, but only for the one cause laid 
in attendance, and that was the last lie j down jn Holy Writ, 
couild remember until he found himself 
in jail.

presented to the house today by an arrangement waswere
Hon. A- G. Biair and Colonel Tucker/ M.
P. from the St. John (N- Be) board of 
trade, opposing the construction of a dam i son
at the Winding Ledges Power and Dam oi£e ^^“fomination being unam- 
Company over the St. John river at tort mQu&ly approved, he expressed lue ac- 
Kenit. I knowledgement to the house at the man-

Hon. H. A. McKeown, C- P. Baker, J. ner in which his noininatioii had been re- 
H. Thomson, Geo. McKean, of St. John ceived and the high honor that had been 
(N. B.) and A H Randolph, of Freder- conferred upon him. 
icton, arrived tonight. They are a dele- The Speech from the Throne, 
gation to oppose the Winding Ledges I The lieutenant-governor, having leturn- 
dam. Th bill is in e hands of Mr. I ed to the chamber and having approved oi
Coatigan, ut if there any serious op- j toe selection of Mr. Robinson as speaker, 
position to it, of course, he will not pr^ss I read the following epeecu.

and Gentlemen of the Leglsla-

At present personal interest, caprice, 
political influences and many other con-

The overcoat was not on him when de- | sidérations interfered with the proper 
ceased was found lying near the railroad 
track at Dedhttm-

Ait the investigation, toe railroad auth
orities showed hy evidence that he had 
not been on their train Monday or Mon- 
day night, and McElroy stated he hod 
not bought a ticket in Boston.

Under the circumstances stated by his 
sister toe question is asked why Medical 
Examiner Draper could not find the stab 
wounds, which had been seen by the phy
sician who examined McElroy in the jail 
after he was remanded by toe judge at 
toe trial of the victim on Wednesday, and 
if so, what is the object) of the Boston 
authorities in dropping this mysterious I ^ 
and really cold-blooded murder which 
must have occurred in the heart of that 1 
city on Sunday forenoon?

river at Winding Ledges, are strongly ot 
rue opinion tisat no matter what safeguards 
are provided, it must necessarily obstruct 
and delay toe passage of logs down the 
r'ver, and in view ot enormous Interests 
which would be irreparably Injured by toe 
,-rection or such dam, we trust you and your 
Kovermnent will resist toe passage ot toe 
bill The free navigation of the nver is se
vered" to our people by the Ashburton treaty, 
and no legislation ito interfere with It should 
ho ;>ermdtted.

(Signed)

some as

THREE HEW COMPMIES SEEKING 
IldPOUl IH HEW BRUNSWICK.

■

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Premier. it. Mr. Speaker, 

tive Assembly :
It affords me much pleasure to welcome

r,ounr
oiVu wbrLaforsye

Irat time assuming the Important functions
0tTh?'prosperity of the province and toe 
dominion generally for the Part yeax ls 
most gratifying, and we have good, reason 
for thanksgiving for the many blessings 
which our people are enjoying.

The successful progress ln 4®rlou’*“” 
Which has been made in eUbe?j™ 
striking testimony to the wisdom erf the 
Pheral expenditures which toe legiMature 
ta from time to time authorized tor toe en
couragement of this most important Indus
try ■ while the mineral development which 
is taking place justifies the hope that before

-------  . I very long a considerable revenue will be de-
Newcastlc, March 26—(Special)-iMc- (r„m this source, while toe 6™cral

Donald, Who was remanded to jail yeater- co?nroted°wîtih toe coro-
day, waa today allowed out on bail bind- ~ of om^beloved^Soverelg^^rated toe 
ing himself to appear at the next sitting majesty which prevented Its
of the supreme court. McDonald’s father, tokin^ace^at^ toejtoe^potnted.^ evo
who baa been in town for the last few | Ws own subjects, but throughout the

whole civilized world, and the ^people of 
. New Brunswick Shared to the fullest extent 

The case of toe crown vs. Cooper was I in thc gT-[(rt which was caused by his 111 
taken OP. Cooper wai accused of break- « “^eStli. ° °
ing into the bouse of Mr. Irvmg, of the recess my government has been
Obathnm, on toe 27tii of February. The unrpmlttlng its efforts to arrive at a set-
rproipeiity was found dn a fish hut which I tlomeut of the questions
Cooper has out on the ice. The jury “gtrernmente. I regret
brought in a verdict of- not guifty- Clerk I ataat lheSe important matters have
Thomipron prosecuted and R. A. Laudor I t j^en brought to a conclusion, but I

1 Lye reason to hope that before very long 
a solution will be arrived at Which will be
satisfactory to toe province.

mv government has alao pressed tbeclaim 
of' toe province to receive a fair proportion 
ot toe Halifax award, which was paid by 
the United States for the privilege of parti
cipating in the fisheries along our coasts, 
betoe of toe opinion that under toe recent Son of the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council, the proprietary rights and 
Privileges in respect to which compensation 
was paid by the United States were vested 
in the crown In right of lb® p^.0Tln£S?L 
advisers have, therefore, jointly wtto toe 
governments of Quebec and Prince Edward 
Island, asked the dominion government to 
agree to the statement of a case to be sub
mitted to the Supreme Court, in order to de
termine the right of the province to Its pro
portion ot the award, with interest. While 
toe terms of the reference have not yet been 
agreed upon, I am hopeful bbitt ere 1o9® * 

will be started, as deelred by toe three 
referred to, which will enable the 

to be settled; and my advisers ere

Sussex, St. John, Hampton and Upper Canada Represented 
Among Them—The Sun . Furnishes Amusement for the 

People of the Capital-Cold Weather Keeps 
Springhill Ice Jam Solid.

NORTHUMStRLANDCUSTOMS HOUSE Mr, Hazen on the Fort Kent Dam.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

amend toe towns and corporation act of 
1879.

Mr. Hazen, seconded by Mr. Robertson, 
gave notice of a motion relative to the 
Winding Ledges dam project.

After the preamble, the resolution reads: 
Therefore resolved, that the legislative as
sembly of the Prsoviace of New Bruns
wick views with apprehension the incor
poration of such company by the Parlia
ment of Canada, and protests against the 
proposed obstruction in and across the St. 
John river, as being contrary to article 
HI of the Ashburton treaty, so called, and 
which, if accomplished, will most vitai-y 
and injuriously affect toe great lumbering 
industry of this province on the River St. 
John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that, as toe 
matter was urgent, he would suggest that, 
by unanimous consent, the discusieon 
should take place tomorrow. The govern
ment had already taken steps to oppose 
this legislation.

Mr. Hazen’s motion was made the order 
of tihe day for tomorrow.

Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Tweeddale, 
moved the speech of his honor be taken 
into consideration forthwith. Mr. Jones, 
in moving too address in reply, said. 1 
wish, in the first place, to offer my 
gratukrtiona to the premier on the mag
nificent manner in which the electorate o- 
this province has expressed its confidence 
in him at the recent election. It must be 
highly gratifying to !him, after his labors 
on behalf of the province, to know that 
his work meets with the hearty approval 
of the people. The people are also to be 
congratulated on having returned to power 
a government that has done so much for 
toe province. .

“As a new member,. I hope I may crave 
the indulgence of toe house if I should 
make any mistakes in toe course of my 
speech. It ought to be a subject of con
gratulation that, since the house was last 
in session, no member of it has been 
taken away by death, although some have

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

CIRCUIT COURT.OFFICERS ARRESTED,
SEED AHD GRAIN FAIR 

OPEN AT WOODSTOCK
McDonald, Accused of Shooting at 

Conductor—Heine Out.on Bail- 
Cooper, Accused of Robbery, Ac
quitted.

Charged With Taking $100 from 
Sea Captain to Hush-up Smug
gling a $2 Tea Set.

a derailed at Cross Creek this after- 
and another locomotive had to be

Fredericton, March 26—(Special)—John 
A Humphreys, Arthur C. McCready, Har
old H Piarlee, James R. McLean and 
George W. Fowler, all of Sussex, are ap-

Man, Farmm in Attendance-Sale I 

of Pure-bred Stock. £££ £2£ “ÏL3“«o“d SS
in $100 shares.

Frank E. Game, of Bayàde; T. Harold 
Hoy, Montreal; James H. McAvity, 
Stephen McAvity and Edmund S- Ritchie, 
of St. John, are seeking incorporation as 
The Railway Specialty Company of Can
ada, Limited, to manufacture and sell 
rails, plant and supplies used in 
at ruction of railways, bridges, etc. 
office and chief place of business shall be 
ait Bay-aide, Charlotte county; capital 
stock $100,000 in $100 shares.

Robertson Goss, of Hampton;
Trites. Percy B. Lyon, Leland S. Huestis 
and James McGillop, of St. John, apply 
for incorporation as Robejrtson, Trites & 
Co., Ltd., to acquire the mercantile and 
manufacturing business nf Robertson, 
Trites & Co., Ltd. The capital stock is 
$24,000.

The St Stephen basket tail teamrwere 
defeated here tonight by tie University 
team, 12 to 6- The game vos rough at 
times and Corbett, of Mibtovn, was badly 
cut over the left eye.

This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments;—

Bon- Francis James Sweeny, to be a 
member of executive council' aid commis
sioner of the Provincial Lunatg Asylum.

Hon. Harrison A. McKeoiwi, to be 
solicitor-general.

The locomotive on the freight train 
from Chatham, on the Canada Flstern,

6

was
noon
sent out from Gibson to bring the train 
here. ,

By long odds the richest joke of the 
season from a political standpoint was 
the Fredericton despatch in this morn
ing’s Sun purporting to give the ress-in 
for Mr. MeKeown’s rather unexpected de
parture for Ottawa. It is needless to say* 
that members of toe government and their 
supporters enjoyed a hearty tough at the 
expense of toe St* John luminary.

The weather here baa been quite cold 
since yesterday, consequently the big ice 
jam at Springhill has not yet made

The river has fallen somewhat, 
yesterday and several days may 

elapse before navigation opens at this 
point.

Alexander Oalder, one of Fredericton’s 
oldest and beat known citizens, died this 

Deceased was born in Inver- 
Scotland, in 1828 and was 75 years

!

New York, March 26—Patrick J. Quig- 
a*i«tant weigher in the Unitedley, an

states custom house, and Joe-eph Hare, a 
day inspector in the customs house, were 
arrested today by United States marshals

Coflumistaioner
Woodstock, March 26-(8pecial)—The 

seed and grain fair opened in the town 
hall this afternoon and it will be open 
until the evening of the 28th. Many 
farmers from this and the adjoining coun
ties are present. .

T. M. Richards, Edmundstkm, is here 
with a view of buying some of the Short
horns. During toe fair addresses wiU be 
given by George H. Glarke, chief of the 
seed division, Ottawa, and other speakers.

• The exhibit is dosed this evening jo 
enable 'the managers to better arrange 
tihe seed, grain and apples for inspection.

The Shorthorn catlt'e to toe sold ar
rived here yesterday in a palace oar in 
charge of C. Fred Fawcett, a New Bruns
wick student now at the Ontario Agri
cultural College. There are 26 animals in 
the lot. Thirteen are bulla from 8 to 20 
months, and cows all of good milking 
strain. This loti will be put up at auc
tion tomorrow afternoon-,

The balance of the animals have been 
already bought by New Brunswick stock 

six purchasers being from this

beforearraignedand
charge of having exactedNhields, on a

from Captain John Huglier, of toe
ship Kelat, on March 7.

affidavit of Captain Hughes states 
(hat the men found a tea set in his cabin 
worth $2, belonging to the second mate, 
and they demanded $500, but accepted $100 
not to report the case as one of smuggling, 

to the mate’s

days, furaiahed the bail.$100

oon-
The

move.
sinceThe

F. G.
morning, 
ness,
of age. He came to this country when ». 
boy, in company with his brotheoa and 
one sister and was imbued with the old 
Scottish principles of uprightness and in
tegrity. The family moved to South-; 
ampton where Mr- Calder engaged for 

time in the lumbering business in 
which he achieved considerable success 
He afterwards removed bo this city,where 
he married a daughter of *he late Samue? 
H. McKee, and has since resided her«. 
Mr. Calder continued his lumbering bw- 

and achieved remarkable audeess and 
at the time of his death was one of the 
largest property holders in the city. The 
late Mr. Oalder for three years repro 
sented Wellington ward at the council 
board. A widow* and ena son, J. Hugh

as tiie tea eet was to go
in England. The tea «set was not 

Commissioner Shield®
defended.

•Jamil.v
vji! the manifest, 
lie’.d the men in $1,000 each.

con-

SUPREME COURT OF 
CANADA JUDGMENTS.UNIQUE RECEPTION !§§ 

FOR ROOSEVELT,
some

March 26 — (Special) — The 
court gave judgment today in 

two of which were appeal?

Ottawa,
supreme 
four cæ-ec, 
from Nova Scotia.

In the Liverpool and Milton Railway 
Company vs. the town of Milton, the ap
peal wuo allowed.

In Green vs. Miller, the appeal was also 
allowed, and a new trial ordered. This 
will make the fourth trial of this case, 
which wa- an action for libel by a former 

against the provincial

March 26—The namepeamoinee, Jzv,
“ItoorfeveR,” the letters of whicn will be 

tiMJuHandr- of school children 
-vvavng flag*, ha* buen decided upon 
feature of the '-’reeling to tlm prendent 
when he visit* Dewtioim*, April -b. Ih 

xv4ii he formed on the campus oi 
^uLffi lnal!, 16,000 «iool children 

y 01 participate.

men
county. , .

The general opinion expressed 'by those 
who examined the animals since their ar
rival is that they are fine epecimcns.

W- W. Hubbard, transportation agent 
of the O. P. R., is here in the interests 
of the safe of Shorthorn*.

d ness

formed b.v

provinces 
question
c<üf opening toe’'last session ot the leglrta-

CWer, *wwre- .__ --1ir.fi’rnii .igeuL
uuu-iger of bis company. w A
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